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Abstract.

$ondrestrom

radar observations reveal that

The Observations

thedawn-dusk
(By)component
of theinterplanetary
magnetic field (IMF) stronglyinfluencesthe nightsidepolar

to organizethe velocitiessuchthat, at all localtimes,they

Figure 1 shows plots of convection velocities for four
experiments. These examples were selectedbecausethey
illustrate the main featuresobserved.The figure shows,for
each experiment, the IMF orientation and the plasma convection. The velocity vectors are plotted in a clock-dial

convection.Thiseffectisquitecomplex.The convectionfor

oneorientation
of Byisnotthemirrorimageof theother
orientation.
A positive
By(i.e.,pointing
towarddusk)seems
are predominantly westward within the radar field-of-view

format, color-coded such that blue and red are for velocities

(--• 68ø-to-82ø invariant latitude). Betweendusk and mid-

with eastand westcomponents,respectively.The Bz (north-

night, on one such occasion, sunward flow is observed

south)and By vectorsin the Geocentric
SolarMagneto-

within the polar cap. In the midnight and dawn sectors,

spheric System (GSM) are representedin the inside circle
whenBy is negative,the plasmavelocities
oftenappear using a similar color convention. As shown in figure I d,
random.For largenegative
By,theafternoon
cellappears positive Bz points toward the center of the circle, and posi-

shiftedtowardearlyhourssuchthat largesouthwardvelocitiesare observedabout3 hoursbeforemidnight.Theseare
theonlytimeswhenthepredominantvelocitycomponentis
southward.

tiveBytowards
thewestdirection.
Thevectors
areredand
bluefor positiveand negativeBy, respectively.
The two
sketchesof convection patterns, reproduced in Figure 2
from Reiff and Burch [ 1985] and Potemra et al. [1979] are

bothfor Bz> 0. Theoneontheleft(right)isfor Bypositive

Introduction

The effectthat the dawn-dusk(y) componentof the IMF
has on the polar ionosphericconvectionis still poorly
known in spiteof the fact that it has beenthe objectof
several recent investigations[see for example, FriisChristensenet al., 1985, and referencestherein]. As an
example, the last three publicationson the subjecteach
proposea different convectionpattern for a given IMF
orientation [Zanetti et al., 1984; Reiff and Burch, 1985;
Friis-Christensenet al., 1985].The focusof most studiesof

theByeffecthasbeenonthenoonlocaltimesector.In this
paper, we concentrateon the nightsideof the auroral zone
and polar cap, using Sondrestrom radar measurementsof
convection.

The electricfield andelectrondensitymeasurements
were
obtainedduring24-hr experiments.
The latitudecoverage
was68ø to 82ø invariantlatitude(A). [Theradarandoperating modeare describedin Wickwaret al. (I 984) and refer-

(negative). As will be shown below, in the dawn and dusk
sectorsthe observationsmatchfairly well thesesketches,but
not in the midnight sector.

I34F By Positive

Wefirstturnourattention
to observations
whenBywas
positive. The first example is the April 23-24, 1983 experi-

ment(Figurel a). At 2100 UT the IMF By component
changedfrom negativeto positive.The convectionresponded
almost instantly to this change (i.e., within the temporal
resolution of the radar mode), becoming sunward (westward) within the entire field-of-view (A = 68ø to 82ø).
Excluding a brief moment of plasmaflow in the southward
direction (2345 UT), the flow remained sunward over the

radarfield-of-view
for aslongasBy remained
positive(6
hours). Even as Bz became southward, the velocities
remained

westward.

whichIMF measurements
wereavailable.(Note, however,
that the IMF data arenot continuous;
at times,largegaps

To seeif this wide regionof sunwardflow was associated
with auroral oval precipitation, we examineddata from the
DMSP satellite. A satellite overpassoccurredat 2200 UT,
15ø east of Sondrestrom.Following the procedureoutlined
by Gussenhovenet al. [ 1983]the location of the auroral oval

are present in the data.) Particle data from the Defense

boundaries

MeteorologicalSatelliteProgram(DMSP) [Gussenhoven
et al., 1983]wereusedto indicatethe positionof the auroral

region where the integral number flux and the energyflux
risenoticeablyabovebackground.The polewardlimit of the
oval was at A = 69.6ø as shown in Figure 1a. Therefore, the
auroral precipitation was near the southern limit of the

ences therein.] The IMF was measured from the IMP 8
spacecraft. We examined the fourteen such 24-hr runs for

oval.

Copyright

1985 by the American Geophysical

can be determined.

The oval is defined

as the

radar field-of-view, and the sunward flow observed around

Union.

2200 UT was within the polar cap. This conclusionis supported by the radar electron-densitymeasurements,which
showedno auroral precipitation.Except for a brief period at
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Fig. 1. Plasmadrift and IM F vectorsfor four typical examples.The thick bluearrowsindicatethe polewardor equatorward
boundariesof the auroral oval, asdeterminedfrom coincidentDMSP passes.The timesat which the satellitepassesoccurred
are marked by a thinner arrow on the periphery.

2400UT, the E regiondensityremainedsmall(Ne < 3 x 104
at 150-km altitude) until 0300 UT, when the IMF changed
orientation.Consequently,the westwardvelocitiesobserved

between0010 and0310 UT werealsowithin the polar cap,at
least between A: 72.5ø and 76ø, the radar field-of-view at
150 km altitude.

We shouldpoint out howeverthat soft-particleprecipitation was observedpoleward of the auroral oval. Bursts of
electron precipitation are seenin the DMSP data, between
the two auroral oval crossings.In addition, analysisof the
radar F-region temperatures and density suggeststhat soft

electronswere precipitated. In this paper, polar cap and
auroral oval are defined in terms of their signature in the
electron and proton detectors on board DMSP, and in the
radar-measuredE region density.

Anotherexampleof IMF By> 0 istheJuly13-14,1983
experiment(Figure I b). The IMF By waslarge and positive
(between5 and 10 3/) during virtually the whole observation
period. Most or all the latitudes probed by the radar were
within regions of westward velocity. It appears that the
radar remainedunder a large westwardvortex for 24 hours.
The pattern is not a snapshot.In fact, the pattern probably
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As the local time approachesmagnetic midnight, the
relative importanceof the N-S componentincreasessuch
that around 1900to 2000 MLT, the E-W componentis very
small, and the flow is nearly equatorward.
The midnightand dawn sectorsare characterizedby fairly
small and irregular velocities. At times, several reversals
occur within the field-of-view (seefor example,January 18
after 0200 UT and April 23 0600 to 0900 UT).

(b)

Observation Summary and Discussion

O0

Convection patterns from (a) Reiff and Burch

[1985],and(b) Potemraet al. [1979]for By positiveand
negative,respectively.

In spiteof the limited number of observationswhen IMF
data are available,a few salientfeatureshaveemergedsofar
from the data, which can be summarized as follows:

Conclusions
for Bypositive:(1) The velocities
are predominantly westward at all local times at the latitudes
changed substantiallyaround 1300 UT. At this time the
geomagneticactivity abruptly decreased.[The AE index,
which had averaged--• 500 3/during the previous24 hours,
decreasedto --• 100 3/at this time and remained low until the

end of the experiment(H. Kroehl, private communication,
1984).]Nevertheless,this exampleis typical of other obser-

vationsin the sensethat, whenBy > 0, the convection
remainswestwardwithin the polewardpart of the field-ofview at all local times, and it is often westward within the

whole field-of-viewin the premidnightsector.
Premidnighton July 13-14,the velocitieswerewestward
within almost the entire field-of-view, as was the case on

April 24 (Figures1a and b). However,contraryto April 24,
most of the radar field-of-view was within the auroral oval,

asindicatedby particledata from a coincidentDMSP overpassand by radar data that showenergeticparticleprecipitation (the oval poleward boundaries determined from
DMSP are shownin Figure lb).
Gapsin the data occurredon July 13 while the radar was
in the dawnsector.The July 23, 1983data(Figure lc) offer a
better examplein this time sector.An examination of these

twoJulydawnsectorobservations
reveals
thatwhenByis
positive and Bz negative, a strong antisunward flow is
observed north of A --• 76, and a sunward flow is observed

south of this latitude. The velocitiesoften exceed2000 m/s
and their north-south(N-S) componentsare small compared to the east-west(E-W)components. In fact, the E-W
componentis dominant at all local times in virtually all

observations
whenBy> 0.
IMF By Negative

Cases
ofobservations
whileBywasnegative
arefoundon
April 24, July 23, 1983andJanuary 18, 1984(Figure 1). (The
July 23 experimentis unusualbecauseit correspondsto the

covered
by theradar.ThisremainstrueevenwhenBy is
small. In the afternoon convectioncell, the sunward (westward) flow spansmost latitudes;in the morning convection
cell antisunward(westward)velocitiesare seenpolewardof
a sharp convection reversal. (2) On April 23-24, sunward
flow was observed in the polar cap in the premidnight
sector,between2100 and 0300 LT (2200 and 0400 MLT).

Conclusions
for By negative:(1) A sharpreversalis
observedin the dusk cell. It is only in this dusk sectorthat
velocitiesare predominantlyeastwardwithin the field-of-

view.(2)A feature
onlyobserved
whenBy< 0 isthat,before
midnight, the dominant flow component is southward.
(3) The midnight and dawn sectorsare characterizedby
smaller, fairly irregular velocities.
Observationsof sunwardflow within the polar cap have
beenreportedpreviously[e.g., Heppner, 1972;Burke et at.,
1979;Burch et at., 1985]. What is new here is that, evenclose
to midnight, and as far as- 15ø from magneticpole, sunward (westward)drift is observedin the polar cap. A difficulty, however,in drawing a parallel betweendifferent sets
of observationsisthat, to eachsetof instruments,therecorresponds a different definition of polar cap. The issue of
defining exactly the polar cap is very complex, still unresolved[Torbert et at., 1981], and not within the scopeof this
paper.

Ourobservation
ofdisorganized
velocity
vectors
whenBy
is negative,is reminiscentof Birketand-currentobservations
from MAGSAT [Iijima et at., 1984]. At local times between
dusk and dawn, the MAGSAT

satellite observations reveal

that field-alignedcurrentsare highly structured,and form a
pattern that is not persistentfrom one passto the next.
However, these observationswere only for Bz • 0. The
radar data seemto indicate that disorganizedvelocitiesare
also observedwhen Bz < 0; additionally, they seemto be a

characteristic
of a negative
Byorientation.

largestBy, 25 3/, seensofar duringSondrestrom
operations.) The January 18 conditions are of interest because
they are symmetricto thoseof July 13in the sensethat IMF

Bywasstrong
onbothdaysbutof opposite
polarity.
The dusk sectorin these examplesis characterizedby
antisunward

velocities within most or all of the field-of-view

and by sharpreversals(for exampleJanuary 18-- 1700UT).
A coincidentDMSP overpassindicated that around 2000
UT on January 18, the convectionreversalwas collocated
with the polewardoval boundary(Figure ld).

Conclusion

In conclusion,the observationsdescribedin this paper

indicate
thattheeffectoftheBycomponent
isnotlimitedto
the noon hours, but is felt at all local times. It is clear that the

convection
patternisnotsymmetric
for opposite
Bydirections.Thatis,theconvection
patternfor By• 0 isnotthe
mirrorimageof thatfor By< 0. Thisfindingiscontraryto
the models proposed by Burch et at. [1985] and Reiff and
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Burch [1985], Potemra et al. [1984], or by Zanetti et al.
[1984]. However,thesemodelswerebasedon observations
closeto magneticnoon. On the other hand, empiricalmodelsproposedby Heppner[1977], or Friis-Christensenet al.
[1985], basedon observationsat later local times, are not

Friis-Christensen, E., Y. Kamide, A.D. Richmond, and S.

symmetric
for opposite
Bydirections.

Gussenhoven,M. S., D. A. Hardy, and N. Heinemann, Systematics of the equatorward diffuse auroral boundary, J.
Geophys. Res., 88, 5692, 1983.
Heelis, R. A., The effectsof interplanetary magnetic field
orientation on daysidehigh latitude ionosphericconvection, J. Geophys. Res., 89, 2873, 1984.
Heppner, J.P., Polar-cap electricfield distributionsrelated
to the interplanetary magneticfield direction, J. Geophys.
Res., 77, 4877, 1972.
Heppner, J.P., Empirical models of high-latitude electric
fields, J. Geophys. Res., 82, 1115, 1977.

This asymmetryin the nightsideof the convectionmay be
attributed to the role of the IMF Bx component, as was

proposedby Heelis [1984] to explain noontime observations. Reiff and Burch [1985] have suggestedthat in the
polar cap the plasmaflows within a distinct and separate
"lobe cell," marked L on Figure 2a. The flow within it is

clockwise
whenBx is•egativeandBypositive,
whichwas
the IMF configuration during the radar observationson
April 23-24 when sunwardflow was recordedpoleward of
the auroral oval. Consequently,the regionof westwardflow

observed
withtheradarwhenBy) 0 may,at times,bepart
of the "lobe cell." However, the reversal due to the viscous

cell ("V" in Figure 2a) is not apparentin thesedata, nor in
the other 24-hr periods of observations.Thus, the radar
observations are more consistentwith a single cell in the
dusk sector as proposed by Potemra et al. [1979]. More
observationsare required, with all possibleorientationsof

Bx andByto determine
if theobservations
areconsistent
with the existence of a "lobe cell," and to fully assessthe

Matsushita, Interplanetary magnetic field control of
high-latitude electricfields and currentsdeterminedfrom
Greenland magnetometer data, J. Geophys. Res., 90,
1325, 1985.

Iijirna, T., T. A. Potemra,L. J. Zanetti, andP. F. Bythrow,
Large-scaleBirkelandcurrentsin thedaysidepolarregion
during stronglynorthward IMF: A new Birkelandcurrent system,J. Geophys.Res., 89, 7441, 1984.
Potemra, T. A., T. Iijima, and N. A. Saflekos,Large-scale
characteristicsof Birkeland currents, in Dynamics of the
Magnetosphere, p. 165, D. Reidel, Hingham, Mass.,
1979.

Potemra,T. A., L. J. Zanetti, P. F. Bythrow,andA.T.Y. Lui,

By-dependent
convection
patterns
during
northward
inter-

influence of Bx.

In this paper, we have tried to isolatethe effectsof IMF

By,buttheconvection
alsodepends
onotherfactors
suchas
season,Bz, magneticactivity, or the presenceof substorms.
It is not easyto assess
the relativeimportanceof all of these
factors.Work hasstartedon a statisticalstudyof the relationship betweenthe IMF orientationand the convectionpattern. As more observations become available, our confidencein this statistical study will increase.The coincident
data from Millstone Hill and EISCAT will also be incorpo-

rated to extend the coverageof the observations.
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